
 

 

PCA Los Angeles Autocross Year-End Awards 2024 
  
PCA-LA Autocross year-end Championship trophies will be determined by the Driving Events Management Team at the end of the year. To 
be eligible for a year-end PCA-LA Autocross Season Championship award a driver must meet the following minimum standards: 
 

• A driver must compete in at least 6 of the PCA-LA Championship events in timed runs. 
 

• Driver must be a member of PCA (any region) to be eligible for a year-end award. 
 

• Points earned in other classes cannot be transferred between classes.   
 

• Drivers win their class if they have driven at least 4 of their 6 events in that class and have the most points in that class. 
 

• Points for two events will be dropped.  If we have 12 events then 10 events will count, if we have 11 events then 9 events will count, 
etc. 

  
Points are awarded for finish position of the timed competitive runs of the day. These points are accumulated in class from event to event 
during the season. The drivers accumulated points in a class at season-end will determine the ranking order to receive the appropriate award. 
  
In the event there is a tie in total points for a year-end award, the tie shall be broken by determining which driver has won the most events 
in the year. If there is also a tie for the number of wins, the tiebreaker shall go to the driver with the most second place finishes. If there is a 
tie for wins and second place finishes, the tiebreaker shall go to the driver with the most third place finishes. This tie procedure shall work its 
way down the finishing order until the tie has been broken. 
  
Points system for finish in class per event: 1st=20pts, 2nd=15pts, 3rd=12pts, 4th=10pts, 5th=8pts, 6th=6pts, 7th=5pts, 8th=4pts, 9th=3pts, 
10th=2pts, Finishers=2, DNR/DNF=1, DQ=0., Under circumstances where club officials cancel timing or the event due to weather or any other 
decision, Five(5) points will be awarded to all competitors that otherwise participated in the event. 
  
Depth of Year End Awards will be as follows: 
  
For all CC, SS and Novice classes 
1st place - one or more persons in class that meet the minimum standard above 
2nd place - three or more persons in class that meet the minimum standard above 
3rd place - 5 or more persons in class that meet the minimum standard above 
  
For X class: No Award 
  
Championship Jackets: Championship Jackets will be given only to the champion of each class that has met the minimum standard. 
  
Additional Awards 
  
Instructor of the year Award: This will be awarded to the PCA-LA instructor that the current PCA-LA Autocross Chief Driving Instructor selects 
and is at the sole discretion of the Autocross Chief Driving Instructor. 
  
BRI Top Gun Award: To be eligible for the BRI award, the driver must have completed the minimum standard number of events described 
above for a year end award. The BRI “Top Gun” award will be given to the driver that has won the most BRI’s in the Season. If  there is a tie 
for the number of wins, the tiebreaker shall go to the driver with the most second place finishes. If there is a tie for wins and second place 
finishes, the tiebreaker shall go to the driver with the most third place finishes. This tie procedure shall work its way down the finishing order 
until the tie has been broken. 
  
Other Awards: From time to time, if the management team designates, there could be other awards given such as Driver of the Year, 
Volunteer of the Year, etc. 
 
 
 
 


